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Committee Meets to
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Resume In Municipal Budget Doubled in Ten

E. H. CALDWELL
Corpus Christi, Texas

Rich

Years.

Considering Advisability of Coming to Costs More to Maintain City of New
York than Entire Government of
Brownsville or of Calling Addi
Japan Double that United
tional Witnesses from Here to
States in 1864.
Washington.

Washington, Nov. 18. The Sen
ate Committee on Military Affairs
met today to further consider the
Brownsville affair. The death of
Senator Pettus, a member of the
committee, was announced and as
a mark of respect the committee at
once adjourned.
The committee will meet again
tomorrow and will then consider
the advisability of either going to
Brownsville or calling a few addi
tional witnesses.
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for New York City for 1908 prob
point Large or small tracts. Liberal terms. Low rates of interest
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